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- Talented teachers take the school by
storm in Fractured Follies with musical
performances and impressive dances
- Moroccan Sunset Prom gives senior class
a chance to celebrate end of year
- Physics students travel to Great America
and apply the science they have learned
in class to theme park rides
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- Three Ohio women
found after over ten
years in captivity
- Inmates held at
Guantanamo Bay are
on hunger strike
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- Israeli government takes action to end
gender segregation
- South Korean SAT cheating scandal causes
exam scores to be canceled
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- Don’t fake your passions in order to
impress other people
- Make time to thank people around you
- Television is a waste of time
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- Glamorous Great Gatsby movie does
not live up to the hype created by trailers
- El Gato compiles a list of fun events and
places to go over the summer
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- How to be a hot
mess at every
country concert at
Shoreline
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Fractured Follies stuns audiences
by Madison Prestine

the show in two different acts, the song “Sympathy for the Devil” and
the skit “Poet’s Cafe.” During “Sympathy for the Devil” the teachers
The fourteenth annual Fractured Follies did not disappoint. The danced to a routine that featured light-up clothing and light wheels.
LGHS student body was ecstatic to learn that Markus Autrey could
Many teachers were lucky enough to have the band Extra Large
do a backflip and that Erol Ceran would make a flawless Russian body perform with them. De Soto sang “My Oh My” with the band and the
builder. The teachers’ performances were top-notch, and both nights— combination was incredible. Russ Leal was another notable performer
May 16 and May 17—hosted sellout crowds. LGHS teachers were able to who fronts his band Extra Large. Leal and the band gave an energydonate around 13,000 dollars to The Leukemia and Lymphoma Society. filled rendition of Bust a Move to close out the night. Also during the
The talent ranged from comical skits to inspiring renditions of clas- night, the Original Teacher Band reunited for the last time. “It was
sic songs. “Every teacher was incredible and every performance was a very sweet as I got to perform with Leal and Aguayo one more time
treat,” said sophomore Elisabeth Webber. As always the crowd was like the Original Teacher Band,” said Downs.
treated to the Mo’ Bettah Brudahs, a teacher band that includes Steven
Earlier, the language department contributed a hilarious video of
Wong, Scott Downs, and Ralph
the fictional Spanish soap opera
Aguayo - but this year there was
entitled “Qué Hora Es?” (What time
a twist. The LGHS student body
is it?). This was a parody on the
enjoyed the show with heavy
YouTube sensation “One Semester
hearts because Wong related the
of Spanish Love Song.”
selected song, “Love is the SevActive theater performer and a
enth Wave,” to Downs’ and his
star of Fractured Follies, Wong said,
upcoming retirement. Wong said
“The LGHS audience is crazy-good
that they sang the song in order
in its energy! From the very first
to “[send] out a positive, lasting
dance, ‘Footloose’, we were getting
message about love, and I have
massive amounts of good vibes
to say that it moved me to be
and excitement from the audience.
out there singing with Downs,
When Mrs. [Tonya] McQuade and I
with Aguayo on ukulele. Our
were singing ‘I Will,’ people got out
music is a chance to move people
their cell phones and used them as
to a deeper understanding, to a
‘candles.’ How cool is that?” Downs
photo credit K. Iwanaga
closer togetherness, and that’s HOSTING THE SHOW: Mr. Kroesche participates in both musical and comedic acts.
also commented on the audience,
why we do what we do. I was so
“We had a lot of fun and the intervery moved by the audience’s reaction to the Mo’ Bettah Brudahs this action with the crowd was the best I can remember…and we have
year...the standing ovations were so heartfelt and wild. That’s when always had great crowds...I am overwhelmed by the unique relationship
I realized that this was my last show, and how important it has been that Fractured Follies annually brings out between the students and the
to me to try to help people get a message through our music.” Both school staff.” The highlight of the show was the audience involvement.
teachers are loved amongst the students and their presence is sure to If the enthusiastic screaming and clapping weren’t enough indication of
be missed next year.
the audience’s excitement, the student body inserted themselves into
Fractured Follies has built up an outstanding reputation; it is a the show. Host Kurt Kroesche did not know quite how to react when
must–see not only around the LGHS campus, but around town as well. the theater began to hiss like snakes. When he gave the audience a
LGHS is lucky to have teachers who care about their students; Downs comical reaction, he was doomed. The hissing returned frequently for
confessed, “Each of us [teachers] becomes increasingly proud to be part the remainder of the show.
of a school where so many adults are willing to work for this show which
Not surprisingly, the Minyards were amazing contributors to the
is a gift to our kids. We see talents and skills we never knew each other show. Husband and wife danced their way into the spotlight with witty
possessed.” Downs went on to say, “By creating this event and grinding skits and stellar backup dancing. Another audience favorite was “The
through the hard work of making it happen each year, Ms.[Paris] De History of Rap,” which included a large cast of teachers. The song was
Soto has given this town a gift that is impossible to fully appreciate a montage of well-known rap songs. But the move that took the cake?
as it touches so many aspects of the relationships in our school com- Autrey’s entrance. “Autrey was the star of the show; they capitalized
munity.” Well–known audience members present at the Friday showing on his gymnastic abilities,” explained junior Maddy Franklin. Who
included Ms. Blasberg, a beloved math teacher at Fisher Middle School, knew our principal was a secret gymnast? What’s next? Are our art
and Officer Howard, the campus policeman who actually performed in teachers secretly rock stars?
Opinion Editor

Wildcat Week relaxes students
by Rachel Salisbury
News Editor

This Wildcat Week, everyone showed how proud they were to be a
Wildcat. With various activities and giveaways intended to relieve stress
among the students, Wildcat Week allowed students to celebrate their
school spirit and relax.
“The goal of Wildcat Week is to get together as a school and celebrate
the end of the year on a positive note,” said Stephanie Pearson, the
advisor for the leadership class.
Unlike a normal spirit week, this week focused on ameliorating the
stress placed on students by the events that come with the end of the
school year, such as final exams. “What we tried to do before was a
stress-free week, but it’s always going to be at least a little stressful at
this time of year,” said junior Betsy Wall, part of the leadership class
responsible for organizing the events.
To kick off the week on Monday, a large inflatable zipline was placed
on the front lawn, and a lengthy queue of students lined up to enjoy
this eccentric blow up toy. Free popcorn was also given away. Toys, such

as hula hoops and footballs, were placed on the front lawn for the
entire student body to enjoy and were kept there throughout the week.
On Tuesday, an inflatable obstacle course was set up and cotton
candy was available in front of the school. This was followed by
Wednesday’s giveaway of free popcorn and another blowup set where
students were challenged to jump over a rotating obstacle. Looking
over the events as they took place on Wednesday, Pearson said, “I look
around and see everybody here having fun at school, without all the
anxiety and stress.”
The fun continued into the rest of the week as the school was given
the opportunity to enjoy a balloon artist, a large bouncy house with a
slide, and slushies. The week concluded with an all-school barbeque.
“[Wildcat Week] is a thanks to the student body for giving us a
good year. It’s a way for us to take all the money we’ve raised and
give it back,” said senior Stevie Beveridge, ASB President. After all
his hard work, he was glad to see that Wildcat Week turned out to be
even more than he had expected.
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- Track and Field team outruns competition
at CCS Finals
- NHL is in the midst of playoffs
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R. Salisbury
FUN FOR ALL: Students gather around the various events, including the balloon artist and inflatable obstacle course, on Thursday of Wildcat Week.

